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MANCHESTER: Manchester City’s English midfielder Jack Grealish celebrates after scoring their second goal during the English Premier League football match between Manchester City and Norwich City at the Etihad 
Stadium in Manchester, north west England, yesterday. —  AFP

LONDON: Jack Grealish scored his first goal for 
Manchester City as the Premier League champions 
thrashed Norwich 5-0, while title rivals Liverpool 
extended their perfect start with a 2-0 victory against 
Burnley yesterday. 

Grealish marked his home debut following his 
British record £100 million ($136 million) move from 
Aston Villa with a close-range effort to double City’s 
lead in the first half. Tim Krul’s own goal had given 
City the lead at the Etihad Stadium. 

Aymeric Laporte, Raheem Sterling and Riyad 
Mahrez netted in the second half to ensure City 
bounced back from last weekend’s defeat at 
Tottenham. City had been beaten in both of Grealish’s 
previous appearances, losing the Community Shield 
against Leicester and then slumping in their Premier 
League opener. 

But Grealish’s first goal since January helped show 
Pep Guardiola’s side they can cope without Harry 
Kane if their prolonged pursuit of the Tottenham strik-
er ends in failure. With the injured Kevin De Bruyne 
absent for City, Gabriel Jesus, Bernardo Silva and 
Laporte all started amid reports they are looking to 
leave after growing unhappy with their reduced roles 
last season. 

Jesus took the chance to remind Guardiola of his 
qualities with a virtuoso display. It was the Brazilian 
forward’s volleyed cross in the seventh minute that 
brought City’s opener. Grant Hanley attempted to 
clear but instead hit Norwich goalkeeper Krul as the 
ball looped into the net. 

Grealish got off the mark 
in slightly fortuitous fashion 
in the 22nd minute. Jesus’s 
cross reached Grealish at 
the far post and bounced in 
off the England midfielder. 
Laporte scored in the 64th 
minute with a close-range 
finish after Norwich failed to 
clear a corner. Jesus provid-
ed his third assist of the 
afternoon as Sterling tapped in after 71 minutes before 
Mahrez grabbed City’s fifth with a simple finish in the 
84th minute. 

At Anfield, Liverpool earned a second successive 
wins thanks to goals from Diogo Jota and Sadio 
Mane, but Reds boss Jurgen Klopp was angry with 
Burnley’s aggressive tackling. Jota scored 
Liverpool’s first goal in the 3-0 win at Norwich last 

weekend and the Portugal forward gave Klopp’s men 
the lead again with an 18th minute header from 
Kostas Tsimikas’ cross. 

 
‘Too dangerous’ 

Senegal winger Mane opened his account for the 
season in the 69th minute. 
Teenage midfielder Harvey 
Elliott, making his first 
Premier League start, picked 
out Trent Alexander-Arnold 
and the defender’s deft pass 
to Mane was slammed past 
Nick Pope from 12 yards. 
However, Klopp was frus-
trated that Sean Dyche’s 
side, renowned for their 

physical approach, were able to get away with some 
thunderous challenges due to lenient refereeing. 

“You saw these challenges of (Ashley) Barnes and 
(Chris) Wood on Virgil (Van Dijk) and Joel (Matip),” 
Klopp said. “I am not 100 percent sure if we are 
going in the right direction with these decisions, if we 
go 10 years back. It is too dangerous. It is just hard. 
The rules are how they are but you cannot defend 

these situations.” Raphinha’s rocket rescued Leeds in 
their 2-2 draw against Everton at Elland Road. 
Dominic Calvert-Lewin put Everton ahead in the 
30th minute, converting a penalty after Liam 
Cooper’s challenge on the England striker. 

Mateusz Klich hauled Leeds level four minutes 
before half-time with a composed finish from just 
inside the area. Demarai Gray restored Everton’s lead 
in the 50th minute as the winger drilled home for his 
first goal since signing from Bayer Leverkusen in the 
close-season. 

But Leeds equalized through a blistering strike 
from Brazilian winger Raphinha in the 72nd minute. 
Danny Ings scored a spectacular bicycle kick as 
Aston Villa beat Newcastle 2-0 to claim their first 
win of the season. 

Former Southampton striker Ings’ moment of 
magic came in first-half stoppage-time, making it two 
goals in as many appearances for his new club. 
Anwar El Ghazi got Villa’s second from the penalty 
spot after Jamal Lascelles handled in the 62nd 
minute. Patrick Vieira is still waiting for his first win as 
Crystal Palace manager after a 0-0 draw against 
Brentford in the first meeting between the London 
clubs for 44 years. — AFP

LONDON: Facing up to a first season in 25 years 
without European football, Arsenal were expected to 
feel the economic crunch caused by the coronavirus 
pandemic but have spent more money on new players 
that any other Premier League club in the transfer 
window to date. 

The arrival of Norwegian midfielder Martin 
Odegaard from Real Madrid and imminent signing of 
Aaron Ramsdale as competition for the role as number 
one goalkeeper has taken the Gunners outlay to a 
reported £130 million ($178 million). 

In both Arteta’s first two seasons in charge, Arsenal 
have finished eighth in the Premier League, their worst 
performances since 1995. A club that between 1998 
and 2016 enjoyed 19 consecutive campaigns in the 
Champions League under Arsene Wenger has now 
been deprived of the prestige and riches of Europe’s 
top club competition for five years. 

Their start to the new season has done little to offer 
hope that run will be ended come May as they opened 
the Premier League campaign with a 2-0 defeat to 
newly-promoted Brentford. Arteta bemoaned the fact 
that match was not postponed on Friday after  four 
positive coronavirus cases robbed him of strikers 
Pierre-Emerick Aubameyang and Alexandre Lacazette. 

But the Spaniard needs a quick response ahead of 
today’s visit of European champions Chelsea and a trip 
to Manchester City next weekend if his side are to 
avoid going into the September international break 
without a point. “I love challenges and we have a chal-
lenge,” said Arteta. “Let’s just embrace it and do the 

best that we can every single day to try to create the 
best possible atmosphere around this place.” 

 
Kroenke follows Glazer’s lead 

The atmosphere inside the Emirates for a first full 
house in 17 months today will reveal a lot about 
whether a summer spending spree has eased the 
angst among fans. Arsenal supporters protested furi-
ously against the club’s American billionaire owner 
Stan Kroenke towards the end of last season after his 
involvement in the failed European Super League 
project. 

Like Manchester United’s US-based owners, the 
Glazer family, Kroenke has loosened the purse strings 
in the transfer window after complaints over his invest-
ment in the club. As United fans returned en masse to 
Old Trafford for a 5-1 win over Leeds last weekend 
there was barely any trace of the protests that saw a 
behind closed doors match against Liverpool in May 
postponed as angry fans stormed the pitch. 

However, while United’s signings of French World 
Cup winner Raphael Varane and England international 
winger Jadon Sancho could make them title con-
tenders, the response to Arsenal’s arrivals has not been 
so positive. — AFP 

ROME: Cristiano Ronaldo will remain at Juventus, 
coach Massimiliano Allegri insisted yesterday, saying 
he had received assurances from the Portugal star 
dispelling rumors of a possible return to Real Madrid. 

“Let’s clarify this issue, Ronaldo told me that he’s 
staying,” Allegri said in response to numerous ques-
tions on Ronaldo’s form and mindset ahead of today’s 
Serie A opener at Udinese. “He has always trained well 
and has always been available. I’ve read rumors in the 
papers, but he’s never wanted to leave Juventus.” 

Italy’s top scorer last season with 29 goals was 
absent for Juve’s final warm-up against the club’s 
youngsters on Thursday, but Allegri said he was 
ready to play in what will be his fourth and final sea-
son of his contract. Allegri’s comments follow the 36-
year-old’s own rejection of reports he was angling for 
a return to Madrid under Carlo Ancelotti, calling such 
talk “disrespectful”. 

In an Instagram post this week Ronaldo said his 
“story at Real Madrid has been written”, although he 
did not explicitly say that he was not looking for a 
way out of Juve. “There have been frequent news and 
stories associating me with a number of clubs in 
many different Leagues, with nobody ever being 
concerned about trying to find out the actual truth,” 
Ronaldo added. 

Since moving to Juve in 2018, Ronaldo has won 
two Serie A titles and one Italian Cup, but has not 
brought the European glory the Italian club craves. 
Allegri has returned to manage the club after a two 
year absence following the failure of Pirlo’s regime 
which saw Juve let go of the league title for the first 

time since 2012. 
“Like every year, we 

are out to win every 
competition,” said 
Allegri, who won five 
Scudettos with Juve 
from 2015 to 2019. 
“We’ll take things one 
step at a time and try to 
win our first match at 
Udine. It’s going to be a 
finely fought season and 
you can’t have peaks at 
100 and then 30, better 
to have a cruising speed of 80 to 90.” 

 
Florenzi to Milan 

Elsewhere, Alessandro Florenzi has completed his 
move to AC Milan on a season-long loan from Roma, 
the seven-time European champions announced yes-
terday. In a statement, Milan said that the 30-year-old 
“was joining the rossonero club until June 30, 2022”. 

Italian media put the cost of the loan deal at one 
million euros, with an option to make the move per-
manent after one year estimated at 4.5 million euros. 
Florenzi was part of the Italy squad which won Euro 
2020 and has played 45 times for the Azzurri. He is 
embarking on his third straight loan after spending 
last term at Paris Saint-Germain and half of the previ-
ous campaign at Valencia. 

Milan are back in the Champions League this sea-
son for the first time since being knocked out in the 
round of 16 by Atletico Madrid in 2014. Florenzi has 
plenty of experience in the competition having bro-
ken through into Roma’s senior side in 2012. He has 
played 280 times for his home-town club, and fea-
tured in four campaigns in Europe’s top competition, 
reaching the semi-finals in 2018. — AFP
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